
 
Board of Education 

Newtown, Connecticut 
 

 
Minutes of the Board of Education special virtual meeting on May 28, 2024 at 6:00 p.m.      
          

A. Plante, Chair     Mary Broderick, CABE 
J. Vouros, Vice Chair   5 Public  
D. Ramsey, Secretary   

 S. Tomai 
 C. Gilson 
 D. Linnetz 
 B. Leonardi (absent) 
  
 
Call to Order 
Mrs. Plante called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. 
 
Presentation and Discussion on Updated Leadership Profile for Superintendent Search 
Mary Broderick presented her updated Superintendent Leadership Profile based on the 331 
responses to the Board of Education’s recent survey.   
 
MOTION: Mr. Gilson moved to add Public Participation as an agenda item.  Mr. Ramsey 
seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Public Participation – None 
 
MOTION: Mr. Gilson moved to adjourn.  Mr. Ramsey seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 6:28 p.m. 
 
      Respectfully Submitted: 
 
 
 
      ____________________________________ 
               Donald Ramsey 
                    Secretary 
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SUPERINTENDENT LEADERSHIP PROFILE

IntroducAon 
The Newtown Board of Educa<on ini<ated a search for a Superintendent of Schools in early May 2024. 
The Board engaged consultant Mary Broderick from CABE Search Services to support this endeavor. 
Since the Board had undertaken a comprehensive search two years earlier and was star<ng this search 
late in the school year, the Board decided to forego focus groups with stakeholders and invite broad 
community par<cipa<on through an online survey. They asked the consultant to combine current survey 
findings with overall findings of that recent search. 

This Leadership Profile presents findings from the survey conducted between May 8 and May 20, 2024. 
The consultant also incorporated into the profile the results of a recent focus group with the Board of 
Educa<on and the findings included in the “Successful Candidate Profile” generated during the 
superintendent search in 2022. 

In total, 331 Newtown residents and staff took the online survey in May 2024. In conduc<ng the 
interviews and focus groups and developing the survey, the consultant used an unbiased, structured 
approach. In addi<on to asking about strengths and challenges of the Newtown schools and community 
which could affect future leadership requirements, she asked about the quali<es and exper<se most 
desirable in the next superintendent.  
The Newtown Board of Educa<on will use these results as it considers its next steps in order to find the 
best possible Superintendent of Schools for Newtown at this <me. The consultant is presen<ng these 
findings to the Board of Educa<on without revealing the iden<ty of any individual contributor. 

The Newtown Board of Educa<on has hoped to include many voices from cons<tuents from the schools 
and community. Many thanks to survey respondents whose commitment to the schools and Town of 
Newtown were evident as they provided perspec<ves. Special thanks to Kathy June for her help 
publicizing the opportunity to par<cipate in the survey.  

Mary Broderick 
CABE Search Consultant  
May 28, 2024 

Newtown Board of EducaAon 

Alison Plante, Chair 
John Vouros, Vice Chair 

Donald Ramsey, Secretary, Co-chair of Search CommiYee 
Chris Gilson, Co-chair of Search CommiYee 

Brian Leonardi 
Doria Linnetz 

Shannon Tomai 
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Data CollecAon 
In total, 331 individuals par<cipated through the online survey. The data collected cons<tute a 
representa<on of the Newtown Public Schools and community at a moment in <me. The survey was 
voluntary and anonymous. Though this profile cannot en<rely capture the complexity and nuances of 
the schools and town; nevertheless, the informa<on gathered yields useful insights for the search 
process. Items are included in the following report if, in the consultant’s judgment, they were repeated 
by a sufficient number of respondents to warrant the Board’s aYen<on. 
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PARTICIPANTS* %

Parent/Guardian of student/recent grad of the Newtown Public Schools 205 53.9%

Teacher in Newtown 67 17.6%

Support Staff in Newtown 38 10.0%

Community Residents (not current parent) 37 9.7%

Town Officials/Staff 10 2.6%

Student in Newtown Public Schools 8 2.1%

Administrator in Newtown 7 1.8%

Town Business Leader 6 1.6%

Board of Educa<on Member 2 0.5%

Total Respondents: 329* 380 100.0%

1%

2%

2%

2%

3%

10%

10%

18%

54%

Parent/Guardian of student/recent grad of the Newtown Public Schools
Teacher in Newtown
Support Staff in Newtown
Community Residents (not current parent)
Town Officials/Staff
Student in Newtown Public Schools
Administrator in Newtown
Town Business Leader
Board of Educa<on Member

*Please note that survey par<cipants iden<fied themselves under mul<ple categories so numbers add up to more than the 
329 who responded to this ques<on.
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Strengths of Newtown and its Public Schools 

Comments from survey par<cipants and a board focus group reflect a community that highly values its 
dedicated teachers and staff, community and parental involvement, academics and curriculum, 
extracurricular and sports programs, school environment and safety, resources and support systems, 
school leadership, and communica<on. 

Dedicated Teachers and Staff 
Newtown's educa<onal success is largely aYributed to its excep<onal teachers and staff, according to 
113 par<cipants. These educators are highly dedicated, commiYed to both students and families, and 
consistently go above and beyond the call to ensure each student receives the best educa<on possible. 
Their hard work, passion, and exper<se are evident at every educa<onal level, from elementary through 
high school. Teachers and staff foster a nurturing and suppor<ve environment, contribu<ng to the 
district's reputa<on for academic excellence. Their dedica<on to student success, both academically and 
emo<onally, highlights the strength of Newtown’s teaching community.  

Community and Parental Involvement 

A strong sense of community and parental involvement in Newtown, according to 73 par<cipants, plays 
a crucial role in the district's educa<onal achievements. Parents and community members ac<vely 
support schools through a myriad of engagement and advocacy. This broad community support creates a 
family-oriented atmosphere that enhances student learning and well-being. The collabora<on between 
schools and the community helps to ensure that educa<onal ini<a<ves receive backing, and fosters a 
close-knit, suppor<ve environment in which students can thrive. 

Academics and Curriculum 

Newtown's robust academic programs and well-developed curriculum, highlighted by 65 individuals, 
provide students with a wonderfully diverse range of learning opportuni<es. The district offers advanced 
classes, specialized programs, and rigorous academic and co-curricular opportuni<es across all levels. A 
commitment to curriculum development ensures that students receive a high-quality educa<on, 
preparing them for future academic and professional success. The emphasis on academic excellence is 
evident through the variety of subjects and advanced coursework available, catering to students' diverse 
interests and abili<es. 

Extracurricular and Sports 

Extracurricular ac<vi<es and sports programs are a significant strength of Newtown, men<oned 39 
<mes. The district provides a wide range of clubs, sports, and arts programs that enrich students' 
educa<onal experience. These ac<vi<es foster teamwork, discipline, and personal growth, offering 
students opportuni<es to explore their interests and develop new skills. The strong support for 
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extracurriculars highlights Newtown’s commitment to a well-rounded educa<on, ensuring that students 
have ample opportuni<es for personal and social development outside the classroom. 

School Environment and Safety 

Newtown's school environment and safety, according to 31 par<cipants, create a posi<ve and inclusive 
atmosphere conducive to learning. The district priori<zes small class sizes, a climate of inclusivity, and 
strong school safety measures. Efforts to maintain a safe and welcoming environment ensure that 
students feel secure and supported, allowing them to focus on their academic and personal growth. This 
commitment to safety and posi<ve school climate contributes to the overall well-being and success of 
the student body. 

Resources and Support Systems 

Newtown's extensive resources and support systems, highlighted 22 <mes, provide essen<al assistance 
to students and staff. The district offers high-quality resources for special educa<on, academic support, 
and early interven<on services. Strong communica<on and support networks ensure that students 
receive the help they need to succeed academically and emo<onally. These resources, combined with a 
focus on social and emo<onal learning, demonstrate Newtown’s dedica<on to fostering a suppor<ve and 
enriching educa<onal environment. 

School Leadership 

Effec<ve school leadership in Newtown, men<oned by 11 par<cipants, plays a pivotal role in guiding the 
district towards success. Strong, suppor<ve school leaders ensure that staff and students are well-
supported and mo<vated. High school principals and building administrators demonstrate excep<onal 
leadership skills, fostering an environment where educa<onal excellence and student well-being are 
priori<zed. Their ability to understand and implement educa<onal strategies contributes significantly to 
the district’s posi<ve outcomes. 

CommunicaAon 
Effec<ve communica<on, noted 10 <mes, is a cornerstone of Newtown’s educa<onal approach. The 
district maintains consistent and transparent communica<on channels between schools, parents, and 
the community. Timely updates and clear communica<ons ensure that stakeholders are informed about 
student progress and school ini<a<ves. This open dialogue fosters trust and collabora<on, enhancing the 
overall educa<onal experience and suppor<ng student success. 
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Challenges Facing Newtown  Public Schools 

The Newtown community iden<fied areas they believe will pose significant challenges for their new 
Superintendent of Schools. Those most cited, in order star<ng with the most men<oned, were budget 
and financial management, poli<cal influence and division, academics and curriculum, teacher and 
staffing issues, parental and community involvement, security and safety, special educa<on, community 
engagement and public rela<ons. Some of these were also men<oned as strengths, but par<cipants 
offered varied perspec<ves. 

Budget and Financial Management 
The survey was conducted in the midst of the budget process, right aler the Town cut $1.5 million from 
the Board of Educa<on’s opera<ng budget request. Not surprisingly, budget issues were cited as a 
pressing challenge by 88 par<cipants. Amidst budget cuts and fiscal constraints, the school district will 
need to ensure responsible budget planning and alloca<on of resources.  
Financial management emerged as a dominant theme, encompassing concerns about budget cuts, fiscal 
responsibility, and sustainability. Addressing these challenges will require the district to engage in 
strategic budget planning, seek alterna<ve funding sources, and priori<ze and allocate resources 
effec<vely. Par<cipants suggested that balancing budget restric<ons with the quality of educa<on, 
iden<fying alterna<ve funding sources, and managing finances effec<vely would be important for 
sustaining educa<onal programs and suppor<ng staff effec<vely. 

PoliAcal Influence and Division  
Par<cipants (40) addressed polariza<on within the community, especially regarding Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion (DEI) work. The new leader will need to navigate poli<cally charged environments and keep 
poli<cs out of classrooms while maintaining focus on student learning and well-being. Conflic<ng 
poli<cal ideologies and agendas may lead to disagreements over educa<onal policies and decision-
making processes, and unifying strategies will be helpful. 

Academics and Curriculum  
Though men<oned as a strength by 65 par<cipants, 24 also suggested the new leader will be challenged 
to maintain a focus on academic excellence, data-driven decision-making, and alignment of curriculum 
with diverse student needs, all vital for promo<ng student learning and achievement. Several noted the 
need to address behavior challenges and ensure student responsibility to crea<ng a conducive learning 
environment. 

Teacher and Staffing Issues 

Par<cipants (23) expressed concern about Newtown’s ability to recruit, retain, and suppor<ng qualified 
educators essen<al for maintaining a high standard of educa<on. Addressing workload concerns, 
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improving morale, and providing adequate compensa<on and support are necessary to prevent burnout 
and ensure a skilled and mo<vated teaching workforce.  

Parental and Community Involvement  
According to 18 par<cipants, Newtown needs to Improve communica<on and involvement with parents 
and the community in order to foster a collabora<ve educa<onal environment. Addressing parental 
agendas, enhancing communica<on channels, and promo<ng community par<cipa<on are key to 
building trust and ensuring the success of educa<onal ini<a<ves. Respondents expressed conflic<ng 
opinions regarding the extent of parental involvement in school decision-making processes, as well as 
the best methods to engage with diverse community stakeholders. 

Security and Safety 

Eighteen (18) par<cipants noted oversight issues in security func<ons and the lack of appropriate 
discipline processes they felt were compromising the safety and well-being of students and staff alike. 
Addressing threats of violence, bullying, and escala<ng student behaviors requires proac<ve measures to 
enforce discipline, provide support services, and create a secure learning environment conducive to 
academic success. There may be conflic<ng opinions regarding the most effec<ve strategies to address 
security and safety concerns, as well as the balance between maintaining a safe environment and 
respec<ng students' rights. 

Special EducaAon 

Several (10) par<cipants iden<fied a need to revamp the special educa<on department to improve 
accessibility, communica<on, and resource alloca<ons in order to meet the diverse needs of students 
with disabili<es. They cited the need to address staff shortages, improve support services, and deal with 
behavioral issues in order to foster an inclusive learning environment that promotes academic success 
for all students. They offered conflic<ng opinions regarding the best approach to provide specialized 
educa<on services, as well as how to allocate resources effec<vely to support students with special 
needs. 

Community Engagement and Public RelaAons 

Though cited by 73 as a strength, nine (9) par<cipants men<oned challenges in community engagement 
and public rela<ons and the importance of fostering open communica<on channels between the Board 
of Educa<on and the community. Bridging the gap between differing viewpoints, establishing a cohesive 
vision for academic improvement, and effec<vely communica<ng the importance of budget priori<es are 
essen<al for building trust and promo<ng community involvement in educa<onal ini<a<ves.  

These themes provide a comprehensive overview of the key concerns and priori<es within the Newtown 
Public Schools community at a moment in <me, shedding light on mul<faceted challenges and 
aspira<ons for the future. 

For comparison, the NESDEC Report of 2022 iden<fied the following challenges: 

Learning Loss:  
Develop a clear, student-focused plan to address the learning loss during the pandemic. While Newtown 
was one of the school systems that returned to hybrid learning fairly quickly, there is s<ll work to do.  
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CommunicaAon:  
Communicate clearly and listen to all voices to ensure all are heard. Ensure that you seek out and 
communicate with all groups in the community on an on-going basis. Create a structure whereby all will 
feel that they can have a voice.  

The current debate over Diversity/Equity/Inclusion and Academic Achievement (returning Newtown to a 
Blue Ribbon school district) needs someone who can bring the two groups together for the good of the 
students. This is not and should not be a “one or the other” debate as both goals are essen<al to a 
school system that desires to be all it can be for every student. Currently people are talking past each 
other, and the gap is not as significant as it appears.  

Both the previous and current superintendents have developed a commiYee structure to ensure 
community input – commiYees such as PEAC, Climate and Culture CommiYee, A- Team mee<ngs, etc. It 
is important to maintain these avenues for construc<ve input, ensure that members of the commiYees 
are representa<ve of their respec<ve communi<es and do a careful analysis prior to making changes.  

Special EducaAon/ Social EmoAonal Support:  
Provide a focused special needs support, especially social/emo<onal support, for students. Assess the 
needs of the special educa<on programs. Pay close aYen<on to the findings of the SPED Self-Study 
Ac<on Steps. Ensure that the plan is s<ll relevant and, if so, that the findings have been implemented.  

Pay par<cular aYen<on to the social and emo<onal needs of families and staff throughout the transi<on. 
Newtown is unlike any other town because of the ongoing effects of December 14 2012, and the 
pandemic has compounded the unique needs for students and community. It will require an 
understanding, gentle approach to the healing that will take a long <me. It would be wise to consult with 
those who have an understanding of the needs.  

Budget:  
Deal crea<vely and effec<vely with budget issues. Ensure transparent communica<on of budget 
spending and needs. Student popula<on is declining un<l very recently, and many of the posi<ons that 
were created during the pandemic are grant posi<ons that will need to be integrated into the school 
budget if they are to remain.  

RelaAonship Building:  
Develop an effec<ve and collabora<ve working rela<onship with the Newtown Board of Educa<on and 
with the teachers' union in general, but especially during upcoming contract nego<a<ons. Be visible in 
the schools and community. Establish a process where parents and the community at large can have a 
voice on a regular basis regarding decisions that impact the children of Newtown. 
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Desired ExperAse and QualiAes in a New Superintendent 
This sec<on will couple survey results with the findings reported from the 2022 superintendent search. 
What would be the most important exper<se and quali<es in a new superintendent to tap the Newtown Public 
Schools’ strengths and meet its challenges? An analysis of 2024 survey responses yielded the following: 

ExperAse 
Survey respondents weighted four of the 10 areas of desired experAse in a new superintendent significantly higher 
than the other skills. If we look at par<cipants’ first choice, Builds trus6ng rela6onships with students, staff, and 
community, at 19.8%, was the top selec<on. Coming in a fairly close second was Has experience running a school 
district, at 18.5%. Following close behind were Shares district-wide vision of excellence and innova6ve instruc6on 
(16.7%) and Communicates and collaborates effec6vely in schools and community, at 15.8%.  

If we look at respondents’ top three choices combined, we see that priori<es shil a bit. Now ranking first, 
Communicates and collaborates effec6vely in schools and community at 18.1% is followed closely by Builds trus6ng 
rela6onships with students, staff, and community at 16.9%. A more distant third is Shares district-wide vision of 
excellence and innova6ve instruc6on (11.8%), followed very closely by Has experience running a school district 
(11.2%). 
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Top Three Choices
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First Choice ExperAse

1%

2%
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20%
Builds trus<ng rela<onships with students, staff, & community 
Has experience running a school district
Shares district-wide vision of excellence & innova<ve Instruc<on
Communicates and collaborates effec<vely in school and community
Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance
Has a broad base of knowledge of educa<onal issues/prac<ces
Possesses strong budget and finance knowledge and skills
Shares and delegates leadership 
Fosters professional development, team building, & staff growth
Thinks well on their feet
Thinks well on their feet
Other

DESIRED EXPERTISE IN NEW SUPERINTENDENT #1 % #2 % #3 % TOP 3 
#

TOP 3 
%

Builds trus<ng rela<onships with students, staff, & community 65 19.8% 45 13.7% 57 17.3% 167 16.9%

Has experience running a school district 61 18.5% 22 6.7% 27 8.2% 110 11.2%

Shares district-wide vision of excellence & innova<ve Instruc<on 55 16.7% 33 10.1% 28 8.5% 116 11.8%

Communicates and collaborates effec<vely in school and community 52 15.8% 72 22.0% 54 16.4% 178 18.1%

Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance 32 9.7% 37 11.3% 32 9.7% 101 10.2%

Has a broad base of knowledge of educa<onal issues/prac<ces 21 6.4% 35 10.7% 35 10.6% 91 9.2%

Possesses strong budget and finance knowledge and skills 14 4.3% 48 14.6% 39 11.9% 101 10.2%

Shares and delegates leadership 11 3.3% 12 3.7% 12 3.6% 35 3.5%

Fosters professional development, team building, & staff growth 6 1.8% 17 5.2% 32 9.7% 55 5.6%

Thinks well on their feet 2 0.6% 5 1.5% 9 2.7% 16 1.6%

Other 10 3.0% 2 0.6% 4 1.2% 16 1.6%

Totals 329 100.0% 328 100.0% 329 100.0% 986 100.0%
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QualiAes 
In addi<on to the leadership characteris<cs and exper<se iden<fied in the prior sec<on, Newtown survey 
respondents reflected some clear preferences for qualiAes desired in a new leader. The top first choices 
respondents iden<fied were Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus (24.6%), followed by 
Trustworthy, honest, respecHul (19.5%), then Accessible, approachable, visible in schools and community (18.8%), 
and finally, Decisive, confident, and objec6ve problem solver (17.3). 

These areas lead in the “top three” category, too, and in the same order. Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the 
primary focus is 18.7%, Trustworthy, honest, respecHul is now 16.7%, Accessible, approachable, visible in schools 
and community is 16.3%,  and Decisive, confident, and objec6ve problem solver is 14.2% of par<cipants’ top three 
choices.  

Needless to say, all of these quali<es and skills are essen<al in a leader, yet they point to the priori<zed needs of 
the Newtown Public Schools at this point in <me. This profile will explore these areas of exper<se and quali<es of 
leadership, integra<ng perspec<ves garnered two years ago with 2024 survey comments. 
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First Choice QualiAes
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Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus
Trustworthy, honest, respectul
Accessible, approachable, visible in schools & community
Decisive, confident, and objec<ve problem solver
Inspira<onal team builder
CommiYed to transparent communica<on in schools & community
Fosters & values diversity, equity, inclusivity & accessibility
Exhibits apprecia<on for and love of children
Knowledgeable and hardworking, with aYen<on to detail
Life-long learner
Other

Top Three Choices
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DESIRED QUALITIES IN SUPERINTENDENT #1 % #2 % #3 % TOP 3 
#

TOP 3 
%

Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus 81 24.6% 64 19.5% 39 12.0% 184 18.7%

Trustworthy, honest, respectul 64 19.5% 54 16.5% 46 14.2% 164 16.7%

Accessible, approachable, visible in schools & community 62 18.8% 52 15.9% 46 14.2% 160 16.3%

Decisive, confident, and objec<ve problem solver 57 17.3% 49 14.9% 33 10.2% 139 14.2%

Inspira<onal team builder 23 7.0% 22 6.7% 43 13.2% 88 9.0%

CommiYed to transparent communica<on in schools & 
community 11 3.3% 25 7.6% 40 12.3% 76 7.7%

Fosters & values diversity, equity, inclusivity & accessibility 9 2.7% 20 6.1% 29 8.9% 58 5.9%

Exhibits apprecia<on for and love of children 8 2.4% 15 4.6% 16 4.9% 39 4.0%

Knowledgeable and hardworking, with aYen<on to detail 7 2.1% 16 4.9% 25 7.7% 48 4.9%

Life-long learner 3 0.9% 10 3.0% 5 1.5% 18 1.8%

Other 4 1.2% 1 0.3% 3 0.9% 8 0.8%

Totals 329 100.0% 328 100.0% 325 100.0% 982 100.0%
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Experience and QualificaAons 
Par<cipants felt that the ideal superintendent would have prior experience leading a school district, not 
just serving as an assistant superintendent. The successful candidate should have demonstrated success 
in transforming a district facing challenges, showcasing an ability to navigate complex educa<onal 
environments effec<vely. 

Proven Leadership 
Respondents would like to see a superintendent with strong, proven leadership skills who can guide and 
manage diverse and strong personali<es within the Central Office. This leader should have the ability to 
drive necessary changes and maintain a cohesive, produc<ve administra<ve team. 

Commitment and Longevity 
Newtown seeks a superintendent commiYed to staying in the posi<on for five years or more. The 
candidate should show genuine interest in Newtown, signaling a long-term commitment rather than 
viewing this role as a final career stop. 

Integrity and Resilience 
Newtown would value a superintendent with integrity, a thick skin, and confidence to withstand external 
pressures and make tough decisions. This leader should possess the resilience to stand firm against 
challenges and drive necessary changes to improve the district. 

Compassion and Empathy 
A strong sense of compassion is crucial, especially given the trauma the district has endured. The 
superintendent should have high emo<onal intelligence, connec<ng deeply with students and staff to 
foster a suppor<ve educa<onal environment. 

Focus on Academics 
The superintendent must priori<ze academic excellence and quality educa<on, steering clear of— or 
naviga<ng effec<vely— poli<cal and social ideologies. The leader’s primary focus should be on student 
growth and well-being, ensuring that educa<onal outcomes remain at the forefront of decision-making. 

Support for Educators 
Newtown needs a superintendent who respects and supports its teachers, recognizing their professional 
exper<se and addressing their needs. Focusing on teacher reten<on and ensuring a suppor<ve work 
environment will be essen<al for maintaining educa<onal quality. 

Equity and Inclusivity 
A number of respondents believe a commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) is vital for all 
students to thrive. The superintendent should ac<vely work to hire more educators of color and stand up 
against community resistance to DEI ini<a<ves, promo<ng a more inclusive educa<onal environment. 
This will require careful naviga<on on the leader’s part, since it is a source of community division. 

CommunicaAon and CollaboraAon 
Effec<ve communica<on with all stakeholders, including parents, teachers, and the board of educa<on, 
is essen<al. The superintendent must maintain an open and transparent communica<on style, fostering 
trust and collabora<on within the community. 
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Data-Driven Decision Making 
The superintendent should use data to drive decisions and improve educa<onal outcomes. The leader 
should apply metrics and performance indicators to evaluate and reallocate resources effec<vely, 
ensuring that decisions are informed and strategic. 

InnovaAon and Fresh Approach 
Newtown seeks a superintendent with a fresh approach to addressing underperformance. This leader 
should be willing to audit exis<ng barriers to effec<ve instruc<on and implement innova<ve, forward-
thinking solu<ons to enhance educa<onal outcomes. 

PoliAcal Neutrality 
The successful superintendent will stay focused on educa<onal goals. The leader will balance diverse 
views within the community and create collabora<ve solu<ons that benefit all stakeholders, maintaining 
a neutral stance on poli<cal issues and serving as a champion for all students to feel a sense of 
belonging. 

Budget Management 
Strong budgetary management skills are crucial. The superintendent should galvanize support for 
budgets, ensuring that financial resources are used effec<vely to support educa<onal ini<a<ves and 
improve overall district performance. 

The NESDEC Report in 2022 iden<fied the following “measures” for a successful Newtown 
Superintendent: 

I. Ability to CulAvate an Environment of Academic Achievement for all 
Newtown Students, Address their Social-EmoAonal Needs, and Support the 
District’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Efforts  

communicates a clear plan for the academic future of Newtown Public Schools  
can work with others to develop and implement a plan to close the gap in learning 
has clear and well-defined transi<on plan  
ensures that the academic program provides equity of services and supports for all students, 
including those with emo<onal and behavioral needs, those who need increased academic 
challenges, or those with special needs  
must be familiar with and suppor<ve of the diversity, equity and inclusion ini<a<ves in a manner that 
enhances the central task of providing a quality educa<on for all students  
unites the community behind solid, fundamental, and inclusive educa<on for every child  
is innova<ve and can be sure our students are receiving best programs and educa<on  
possible.  
focuses on the appropriate defini<on and goals of DEI  
demonstrates a genuine openness to all ideas, backgrounds, and perspec<ves  
values the input of the professional educators working in the school system  
ar<culates a clear plan to offer support for the social-emo<onal needs of Newtown students  
ensures that the needs of special educa<on students and other diverse learners are being met and 
that the unique support required is provided  
has the ability to analyze and address the delivery of special educa<on services  
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is the superintendent of every student, including those with special needs and those who are not 
college-bound; provides differen<ated supports and structures to address the mul<ple and varied 
academic, social, emo<onal, and mental health needs of students  
demonstrates support for diversity, equity and inclusion; someone who supports the DEI Coordinator 
and the Board of Educa<on resolu<on “Promo<ng Diversity and Equity” (adopted 7/7/20)  
has demonstrated skill in ensuring equal treatment of expecta<ons, access, and quality across all 
schools; ensures that each school building is treated fairly  
leads with compassion, empathy, and sensi<vity  
ensures that the academic program provides equity of services and supports for all students, 
including those with emo<onal and behavioral needs, those who need increased academic 
challenge, or those who have special needs  
someone who does not push an agenda but takes the <me to understand and learn what is working 
in Newtown and what needs to improve  

II. Has Demonstrated CollaboraAve Leadership and Team-Building Success  
builds a culture that is inclusive; someone who understands and invites involvement; establishes 
shared goals; once a decision is made holds administra<on accountable for implemen<ng those 
goals with fidelity  
takes the pulse of the community; is recep<ve to listening; able to work with administra<on to 
develop a cohesive team  
engages all stakeholders, including students, in discussions, planning, and problem solving; willingly 
shares and seeks informa<on from all stakeholders to ensure that the results and direc<on reflect a 
representa<ve considera<on of community input and build a common vision and understanding  
engages in collabora<ve nego<a<ons and collabora<ve budget development  
establishes a collabora<ve working rela<onship with the Board of Educa<on  
models a tone of collabora<on and a common purpose; works closely with teachers, administrators, 
and the Board of Educa<on to create a team that operates with mutual respect with the goal of 
academic excellence and diversity  
keeps the lines of communica<on open and is visible in the schools and the classrooms  
has excellent strategic planning and implementa<on experience and skills  
has great interpersonal skills and can build a team with a common focus and vision  
is commiYed to staying on the job and making a difference  
demonstrates visibility, communica<on and taking ac<on, which will be key to building strong 
rela<onships with teachers, administrators and students  

III. Has Excellent OrganizaAonal and People Skills and is a Good Communicator; 
Proven Ability to Resolve OrganizaAonal Conflicts  

is visible in the schools, at school ac<vi<es and is an ac<ve member of the community  
is someone who will not marginalize people holding minority opinions  
prac<ces transparent communica<on and strong interpersonal skills  
provides programs and prac<ces that effec<vely support the social and emo<onal health of students  
listens and is responsive; keeps people informed throughout the process, and explains decisions  
is someone who takes the <me to listen aYen<vely prior to reaching conclusions  
provides parents, community members, students, and staff great opportuni<es to be heard on a 
regular basis; establishes regular <mes to engage both staff and community in ongoing 
communica<on; is a transparent communicator  
is an ar<culate, knowledgeable, and respectul advocate for students  
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speaks, writes, and presents well through mul<ple mediums; is experienced and  
comfortable with social media  
is someone who wants to lead and not dictate; can connect the town back to the school and get 
families involved  
someone who can establish credibility with the community and not look at Newtown as a stepping-
stone in career advancement; this individual should be somebody commiYed to staying in Newtown 
and making a difference; administra<ve stability, including the superintendent, is essen<al to real 
and prolonged growth and success  
models open, responsive, and respectul communica<on  
understands that the superintendent is the "face" of the district  
focuses on the appropriate defini<on and goals of DEI  
demonstrates a genuine openness to all ideas, backgrounds, and perspec<ves  
values the input of the professional educators working in the school system  
ar<culates a clear plan to offer support for the social-emo<onal needs of Newtown  
students  
ensures that the needs of special needs students are being met and that the unique support 
required is provided  
has the ability to analyze the special educa<on services and when needed make changes  

IV. Demonstrates the Ability to Involve the Community in Goal Segng and 
ImplementaAon  

involves the community in goal sewng and, most importantly, implementa<on  
is someone who can listen effec<vely, given the many emo<onally driven factors affec<ng Newtown 
Schools, but can facilitate, produce and effec<vely communicate a district-wide vision regarding K-12 
educa<on  
is someone who wants to lead and not dictate; can connect the town back to the schools and get 
families involved  
has the ability to listen to parents, staff and the community regarding their concerns and help create 
a solu<on and follow through on the solu<on  
is a leader who views themselves as a member of a larger team, with unique du<es within that team  
develops a process that encourages, enables and facilitates community voices in the development of 
goal sewng direc<on for the school system  
guards against the silencing of voices that may ar<culate a minority or different opinion  
focuses on the students and ensures that the word inclusion applies to special needs  
students, students of color, students from lower social-economic background, etc.  

V. Has the Ability to Recruit and Maintain High Quality Staff; Strong Personnel 
Management Skills  

analyzes the reasons why teachers are leaving Newtown and develops a plan to address teacher 
reten<on  
structures the teacher recruitment process to ensure that the pool of candidates is representa<ve of 
all ethnic groups  
works with the coordinator of DEI to ensure that ques<ons asked of candidates do not inadvertently 
contain bias  
is someone who knows and works with the staff so they can develop rela<onships and retain good 
staff  
is someone who should be visible and connected in order to understand the needs of students and 
staff  
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is someone who absolutely holds staff accountable as professionals, but also lets them know that as 
superintendent they have their back  
is a superintendent with excellent people skills who values climate and culture  
is a strong leader; who puts the children first while mo<va<ng the staff and personnel  
prac<ces shared decision making through commiYees focusing on district beliefs and purpose  

VI. Understands School BudgeAng and Financial Oversight  
is willing and able to be fully transparent about how school budget is u<lized  
keeps the community informed; is someone who is transparent with the community  
about where their tax money is going 
is diploma<c, pa<ent, and honest  
understands special educa<on laws and regula<ons and is an experienced overseer of  
the special educa<on budget  
can work with the town to meet the needs of all students; builds a strong school system into a highly 
compe<<ve system.  
understands all aspects of school budge<ng and can explain the needs to the community in a 
forthright, understandable manner; can discuss and explain the budget without jargon, and in 
language that clearly reflects the needs of the school system  
constructs and administers budgets with a focus on and support for diversity, academic excellence, 
mental health needs and one that is fair to the needs of all buildings.  

VII.  Desired Experience  
has experience with nego<a<ons and working successfully with unions  
has classroom experience  
has demonstrated support for academic excellence, diversity, students with special needs and the 
social-emo<onal needs of all students  
has building level leadership experience  
has experience in special educa<on  
has been an assistant superintendent or superintendent  
has experience working effec<vely and coopera<vely with a Board of Educa<on 
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